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Pre-Foreclosure,
What Now?

NEXT STEPS



Pre-Forclosure is when the bank is putting you,
the homeowner, on notice of missed payments
and notifing you that you are at risk of loosing

your house. Now there are a few different ways
you can avoid loosing your home that we are

going to talk about in this book. 

What even is Pre-foreclosure?

Courtesy of:https://www.investopedia.com/terms/p/pre-foreclosure.asp 

What does that mean to you?
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Introduction 

We are here to support you in any way we can. We know that
this time is filled with uncertainty and that uncertainty is
overwhelming and frustrating. A lot of times pre-foreclosure
happens because of unforeseen events like divorce, sickness,
job loss, and we understand that at times bad things happen to
good people.As local real estate experts we want to help take
that burden off your shoulders by giving you different financial
payments assistance programs and educating about your
rights as the homeowner.

Hey There! 

We Are Happy to Help! 

We have been in the real estate industry for 5
years helping communities and families just like
yours. We specialize in helping distressed sellers
and helping them solve each unique situation. We 

pride ourselves on our ability to navigate difficult situations by
creating a win-win solution. This guide is one of the many ways
that we get to serve the community. 

In this guide you will find an abundance of information on the
different commonly known mortgage financial assistance
programs. Please note that we are not attorneys, any legal
advice you are seeking please direct all questions to an
attorney that specializes in this area. This guide is general
advice and some programs will not apply to each loan. Please
call your mortgage lender to make sure that your loan can
utilize a certain assistance program. We hope that this guide
helps ease the pre-foreclosure process for you.



Financial

Assistance

Programs
Here are four financial assistance programs that can

help assist you with making your mortgage payments.
These are just a few of the most commonly known

programs.



Option 1: H.A.M.P
Home Affordable Modification Program(HAMP)

HAMP lowers your monthly mortgage payment to 31 percent of your
verified monthly gross (pre-tax) income to make your payments more
affordable. The typical HAMP modification results in a 40 percent drop

in a monthly mortgage payment. Eighteen percent of HAMP
homeowners reduce their payments by $1,000 or more.Criteria 

Cr
ite
rtr

ia 

You obtained your mortgage on or before January 1,
2009.

You owe up to $729,750 on your primary residence or
single unit rental property.

You owe up to $934,200 on a 2-unit rental property;
$1,129,250 on a 3-unit rental property; or $1,403,400
on a 4-unit rental property.

The property has not been condemned.

How To Apply: Talk to a housing consultant from
a HUD-approved housing
counseling agency

You have a financial hardship and are either
delinquent or in danger of falling behind on your
mortgage payments (non-owner occupants must be
delinquent in order to qualify).

You must not have been convicted within the last 10
years of felony larceny, theft, fraud or forgery, money
laundering or tax evasion, in connection with a
mortgage or real estate transaction.

You have sufficient, documented income to support a
modified payment.



Option 2: 2MP
Second Lien Modification Program (2MP)

If your first mortgage was permanently modified under HAMP SM and you
have a second mortgage on the same property, you may be eligible for a
modification or principal reduction on your second mortgage under 2MP.

Likewise, If you have a home equity loan, HELOC, or some other second lien
that is making it difficult for you to keep up with your mortgage payments,

learn more about this MHA program.

Cr
ite
rtr

ia You must have successfully modified your first
mortgage under HAMP

Not have missed 3 housing payments on your
modified loan

You also must not have certain criminal convictions on
your record.

How To Apply: Talk to a housing consultant
from a HUD-approved housing
counseling agency



Option 3: P.R.A
Principle Reduction Alternative (PRA)

PRA was designed to help homeowners whose homes are
worth significantly less than they owe by encouraging servicers

and investors to reduce the amount you owe on your
home.**effective for mortgages originated on or prior to

January 1, 2009**

Cr
ite
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Owe significantly more than their home is worth

Have mortgage loans originated on or before January
1, 2009

Owe up to $729,750 on their first mortgage

Have a monthly mortgage payment over 31% of their
gross monthly household income

How To Apply:
Contact the mortgage company
servicer, ask for Initial Application
Package for Home Affordable
Modification Program and to
evaluate you for the Principal
Reduction Alternative.

Are delinquent or in danger of falling behind on their
mortgage payments

Have sufficient and documented income to support a
new modified Payment



Option 4: H.A.R.P
Home Affordable Refinance Program(HARP)

If you are current on your mortgage and have been unable to
obtain a traditional refinance because the value of your home
has declined, you may be eligible to refinance through HARP.
HARP is designed to help you refinance into a new affordable,

more stable mortgage.

Cr
ite
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The mortgage must be owned or guaranteed by
Fannie Mae or Freddie Mac

The mortgage must have been sold to Fannie Mae or
Freddie Mac on or before May 31, 2009

Borrowers must be current on their mortgage
payments with no payments more than 30 days late in
the last six months and no more than one late
payment in the last 12 months

Eligible property types are primary residence, one-
unit second home and one-to-four-unit rental
property

How To Apply: Talk to a housing consultant from
a HUD-approved housing
counseling agency

The current loan-to-value (LTV) ratio must be at least
80 percent. There is no maximum LTV limit for a new
fixed-rate mortgage. The maximum LTV for a new
adjustable-rate mortgage is 105 percent.

You cannot have previously refinanced under HARP
(unless it was a Fannie Mae loan refinanced under
HARP between March and May 2009)



Strategies to Prevent Foreclosure
Contact your lender as soon as you realize you are
going to have trouble with paying the mortgage, do not
wait until you are behind to contact them.

Prioritize your spending. Make paying the mortgage a
high priority and cut out things that are optional like
cable, memberships, subscriptions, etc.

Avoid foreclosure prevention Companies. The help you
receive will come with a big money cost, there are
many resources that are free and willing to help. (listed
above)

Don’t fall for the scams! Do not sign anything unless
you have legal counsel present and have read the
contract/terms and conditions thoroughly.

Know your mortgage rights. Read your loan document
to see what it says about payments that can’t be made.
Also look at mortgage rights based on your state.

Sell your house to The Johnson Girls Realty



Homeowners Rights (Missouri)
There are many home owners rights in Missouri, to find out

what they are just click the link below!

CLICK ME!

https://house.mo.gov/billtracking/bills131/biltxt/intro/HB0800I.HTM


Who are we? 

The Johnson Girls Realty is a brand under the Ellastone,
LLC company. The Johnson Girls Realty was established
in 2020 with one mission to help distressed sellers by
creating a win-win situation. The Johnson Girls Realty is
an investment group that purchases and sells
investment properties. Breeya and Tracy Johnson are a
dynamic duo jammed packed with real estate investing
experience that is sought after by many.

The Johnson Girls 

Don’t want to deal with your pre-foreclosure any more?
Sell your property to The Johnson Girls Realty, we buy
houses fast and in any condition. Thinking of selling,
send us an email at thejohnsongirls@gmail.com and let
us know that you want to sell your house today.


